
c. Ki:a . a. riractii ..-T- . Tt- -

MAIN &, WINCHESTER,
SfABCTACTCBSJtS lB ffOT r

flames, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLIBS, SlMtXEKT WARE, c,

w 14 mmd IJ irr St.. Saa Fiaaelsea.

S n uo4 twit Coueurd Slatfe Harness MiUntIy

C. K. CLACKa. v. ufiuKi.
SKVEBIKCE, CUKR & CO.,

Commission lUercliaiits j

And Shipping Agents.
40 Froft itrt, curr f (lay St ."vm Francisco, j

'
We will sra-o- d to the Sale of Sugar, end all kinds U Island

prxliH-e- . ASro, to the Purchasing and Forwaruiu; t Mer ,

r.l ly

H3BV B. er(LU4. IHK T. BLABCSMBO, CWA. MOBCAS.

WILLIAMS, BLANCH..RI) k CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
No. 1 California Street :

T FRjycisco. j

J. C. MSBBJLL. JOB a CftaCKI
:

J. C MERRILL & Co.,
I

Commission merchants
AND

. uctionoers,
204 and 206 California Street,

s a.w x xx. rj" o x o o o.
ALSO. AGKST3 OF Till

Saa Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
PartieBlarattenti; riven to the ale and purchase of jner

ehandise, snips' nasine, Baptising whaleahips, aerotiatin,

rr A il frelrht arrivinc- - at Sa. Francisco, by oc to tie Ho-aoiu-la
I

Use of Packet. will oe forwarJed riuur coniiiasics.
XT CmImuxc oa IlooJu!a buarht and sold. XX

i'
ar.r ax.c4

Jl'-sr- s. L-- Kharts Co Bonolalo
II. UavsfeMl Co- c. Brrwrr 4c C' -
bwlmp Co.... ............. ............

I,r.B. W. Wwl '
Hon. T. It. AItrn
l. C. itrr-M- S,

JTO ; ,

Mccracken, merrill &, Co.,
FUR VAItDI.C AND

co.u.ti issiox iii:i:cii a4ts,
I'ortland. Orerjcoii.
BEEN EXG.ICEIHN OUR PRHAVING fr upward of seven jean, aad being

located ittlrt proof bock baiMior. are prepared to receive
aod diapoMuf Itland staples, saca ae !jafar, Kiee.1) rape, Palo,

o'Tx. Ac- -, to advantage- - ConsjfiitDcuta especially solicifd
for tne Ore")o Biarket, lo wbieh personal aUeatioo will be paid.
aud apuo vLicb caaa advances will be soaue when required.

!. Fbabcuco Ktruura:
BadiO-- r it Lialealierfer, Ja. Patrica it Co..
Fred. Iketi. W. T. Culemaa Jt Co,
Steiea, Bker A Co.

Foktlaw RrntCM:
ADra A ixwia. Ladd Jt Tihoo. Leonard A Greea

Houolclv RarKatsrica:
5I Walker A AUra. ly

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission ITIcrchants,

Victoria, VBaeaarer'. I.l.ad.
V. B. Particular attention paid tocootigomeota ofSandwick

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I, January 1, 163. 850 ly

LEA & PJSIiItIIVS,
CALIBRATED

Worcestersliire Sauce !
DECLARED BY VOXXOISSEURS

TO BB .

Tlio oixly Good Sauoo I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD! in

the
WIIE SUCCESS OF THIS MOST DELI

ClOL'S and anrivaUed Condiment bavior caased certain
daler to apply the name of " Worcestenihlre Sauce" to their

wn inferior cosnpoaoda, the Public ia hereby informed that tM
ealy way to secure the genuine, ia to

ASK POR LEA & PEEEIXS SATJCE,
and to see that their Dames are upoa the wajrprr, labrlt,
ttapptr and le. And

of th; lureirn markets having been snpplied with a
aporkms Woreestershir Sanoe, a poo the wrapper and label
u which the name of Lea aod Perriaa have been forged, L. and
P. give nnuce that they have furnished their correspondent
w!tlt power of art.mey to take itmant prcceedinga aeaiovt
Manufacturer! and f'rndorg of such, or aoy oUier imitatiuo
by which their right ay be infrinired.

I k for LEI A FESKIW Saire and See Same
Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper.

Wholesale aod fnr Export by the Proprietors. Worcevter
Crosae aad Blaekweil, Luodoo, A Ac. and by Grocers and
inlmctt universally. 0V4 ly

ELEY'S AMMUNITION !
Alt

TUEBOXEK. CARTRIDGE
For Snider-EnSet- of 677 bore, aod for
the Henry, and Martini-Henr- y Rifle of

M bore, adopted by He Majesty' War
Inrtment,
AUBea.

aUo at iX bore fcr Military 4
WATEBfROOf CENTRA ME-

TALLIC aoitCARTKIDUE5 with enlarged
llaae fur small bt re, adopte-- l by Voreiga
ttovsraiBenta Br converted - ChapoC

1 IWrJo, Kemingtoo. and other Kifler i also
. ..I mW-L- A --m b IT O I

m t Americaa Henry Hejiesting KiOrs.
m "

The-EL- EY BOXER" are the cheapest fiTT" 1

Cartridres known. earrvlne their own IrnU BmmM

tioo. and beiog anit wholiy of bmcCaJ, are waterproof and
la any eiiaate.

The above Crtr1Jj'Ciws (empty) of all sixes, and for the
different system of Krecch-Uiadm- g kifles, can be had with or
wHhaot the seutable Bullets aad Machines foe nniebiag the Car-tridf- For

BOXER CARTRItKJES of 460 tore for Revolving Pistol,
sued in Her Majesty's Navy. ,

COPprR RIM-FIR- E C ARTEirr,E3 of all sixes, for Smith
A Wesson's. Tranter, aod other !orkr Revolvers.

rl3-C- ATRIDOES for Larancheos Rcvoivers of 12-- '. 9 m '
aod v . bore.

CKNTRAL-FtR- E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES for all arses V.
aad sj steals of Gaoe, Kiflea, and Revolvers. State,

forIo jhks Waterproof an1 K. B. Cap. Patent Wire Cartridgea,
Felt Qua Waddings for breccli aad Muzzle Loaders, and every
description of Fportiog aod Military AmmonitHjo. a

ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON.

6a 1 WHOLESALE ONLY. eowlj

J?liotora.pl-iy- .

IMPROVEMENT Is" TIIK ORDER OFa new Sky-lig- and made
various other uaprovesncat, I hope now to be able to suit the
asoat fsstidwQS with

A. XlitOfiTr'o.i3li-- 1

Of any Sue.from a Crystal fn a Mammoth, taken in
the lest Style of the Art,

Aad on moat reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale View of theIsland, Portraits of the Kings, Qoeeos. aod other Notables, Ac
I 11. 1 CUASH, Fort Strert. Cases

Fairbanks' Scales.
lVJhf IXVEIGU0 FROM 700r iu 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
Tor sale by C. BRZWXK A CO,

T12 Cases3s Biarket wharf.

Stoves and Ranges.
COOK'S TOKEN COOK STOVESjflijKo. 1 aad 8.

IroraBletow.
" C. BREWER A CO.

Coal, Coal !
A NTH RACITE COAL FOfa STOVES.For sale by Caaes

Si 712 lm C. BREWER, a-- m
jSmchors and Chains.

ANCHORS FROM S00 10 8UOLB8.AND CUALhato. For sate by
T12 Sat c. BREWER At rw" "

- Oil Khooks.
Aft BARRELS SECOND-HAN- D OILfM:J9 htUMMA. For sal. by

11 C. BREWER A CO.
i

Wrapping Paper,
1K LU IIZES, FOR SALE BT OF713 O. BREWER A CO.

Trncinjr or Jlao Paoer.
TN SHEETS AND ON ROLLf OF a wA required leofth. Foe rale by

7 im If. M. wTHTSIT. ill

HARDWARE!
Hardware

bbx2

J. W. VIDD1FIELD
AVI.VG PCRCJIASED THE ENTIREII

Stock of Hardware,
From tu Estate of W. X. LADD,

Will Continue the Business at the Old Stand,

ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING,

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE!
WiXl "too Sold

:At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Merchants, Mechanics and Planters
WILL DO WELL TO

Give a Vull before Purchasing elstwhere.

I Shall Sell at the Original Cost,
In moat ioataocea, and often

TPtw Below Cost! ,

J. W. AVIDDI FIELD.

Ordrn from the ttbtr Islands promptly atttidtd to,
and fillfd with carr.

119 lm

TIRS. R. IIOKKKS
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATBEOS boogbt Uie enure atock of Mr. Jobuston'B

Tobacco and Candy Store,
XTUA.SIJ STREET.

Oppoeite to Memrx. A fi nj A A chuck, aod bavins made
lor receiving

EEGl LAR SI PrLlES OF FSSH C1XDIES,
She wiii esotlnn thU baitieaa aa neretoinre, aolicitln, the kind
patronafe of her friends and the public generally. 71i 6ta

II. voss,
5. S rtlaat street, opposite Sailor's Ilome,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
in ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS CONSTANTLY OJi HAND
a large variety of

. TTn-M- 'M' A TIT "PTTT? KTTTTTT71?aav in at-i- tt it mM jl. WAMAa waui
Which lie offers for sale at Uie lowest market prices.

ConsUling of
8eU of best Black Walnut Psrlor Furniture,

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounge, MaUrassea.

XT Hair and Spring Mattrames. Window Shade and 8lip
Cover made to order. Old t'nrnitare reiphoUtered, repaired
aad varniabed with warranted aatinfaction.

Call and examine my atock before purcbaaiog elaewbere.

T Tcr ena Reaaoaakle-X-
All order from Snip-matt- er and the otbr Island will be

promptly attended to. 714 ly

IYOTICE.
KNO date UKOKGEIcINTYKK baa no farther interest

the firm of H. E. MclNTYRE BROTHER. The
business will hereafter be carried on by the undersigned tinder

old name and style of U. E. WcINIVRE BROTH fcK.
H. E. McLNTYKK.

Eooolulu, February 18, 1870. 718 lm

IN VARIETY. OX YOKES
Log Chains.

Cultivators,
other Agricultural Implement, for sale by

712 3m C. BREWER A CO.

CARTS AND WAGONS.
nEAVF HORE CARTS.

Medium IIarse Carts,
t- -f ? J Light Carts, for horses or males, of strong

make, suitable for town or plantation work.
Business w arnos.

Light Concord Wagons.
Axpreas Warons,

' Ligttlland Carts,
Heavy Hand Carts.

Wheelbarrows,
Canal Barrows, Ire.

of the above are for sale low.
?U 3m C. BREWER CO.

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
DIPR CLAYV FOR SALE BT

713 Am C. BREWER ejr CO.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
TTvOR SALE BF

C. BRIWER. A-- CO.

Oak, Ah, Hickory.
53BtaV PLANK OP ASSORTED SIZES,

Imported express! v for

CARRIAGE MAKERS USE.
sale by (712 3m) C BREWER A CO.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS fSKOtt

BOSTON, via baa Francisco for aale by

C BREWER A CO.

B. These Machines, so deaervedt v popular in the Tutted
where they have saved millions of property, will be sold

oust and charges. (712 3m) J. B. CO.

f fi l fAlllCriC'llIl UTY U09(LS .

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE.

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,
X AM ELY:

JALES STARK MILLS X SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bale Stark Mill A Drilling--.
Povhattaa Denims,

Slerrimac Denims,

Cases Union Denims.

Ginghams and Cottons,
'Glasgow KBls Ginghams, '

Caaas Bleached Baltic Cottons,

. Cases Bleached Forest DeU Cottons,

Case Bleached Trockee River Cottoc.
Cases Bieached Zdfartowa Browa Cottset,

Cases Blea. RorklDrhaa Browa Cottons

PRINTS, '

'- Atb too Prints Orcen and Red, '

Cases "Orienul" Prints Bad and Purple,
Case " American " PrintsBrowns,

Cases " Cscheoo Print Browns,
Cases fins " Chints " Prinu Whit.

For Sale Low to Close Comignmeiita; ITls

BT

tliam C. BREWER At CO.

liCathcr Belting,
ALL SIZESFOR SALE BT

712 3a - . O. BREWER a CO. As
iron

Salmon. cal

BARRELS AND HALF BAR.
RELfi Seat Bad SALMON. For sale by

C. BREW EE A CO. ; And

,.. , A Stcry by Hermann. ...

Iltrnutn Usits tfur Alia He Tells a Good Szory
And illustrates it by an Amazing Trick How

he took the Gambler in Etc.

Marvelously clever is Hermann the Pres-tidigitate- ur,

who is now performing in this
city. He surpasses all his predecessors in the
mysterious art ; in that he requires scarcely
any machinery, or paraphernalia to aid him
in producing his truly wonderful illusions:
All seems to be fairly and squarely done with
no other assistance than his own matchless
skill. . Professor Hermann, does not even re-rm- irf

the siirrnu ndinrre of the stoe in order
to perform his incomprehensible feat.
Whether acting in public or in private, his
sleight of hand is equally surprising. It is
often thought that as "distance fends enchant-

ment to the view," so the stage and the foot-

lights are essential to the performance of the
Conjurer's tricks. Not so, however, is the
case with Hermann, as we had pretty good
reason to know yesterday, when the Alta
office was favored by a visit from the myste-
rious, incomprehensible and withal exceed-

ingly gentlemanly Professor. After having
been introduced to several gentlemen, he
politely asked them to take cigars. These
he at once began to produce in a way that
would seem to render him a dangerous oppo-

nent in the cigar trade, if he should at any
time take it into his head to engage in tnat
branch of industry. Taking a partially
smoked cigar and holding it between the
thumb and a finger of the left hand he pro-

ceeded with the thumb and finger of the right
to apparently slip out from the portion of the
smoked cigar as many whole ones as there
were gentlemen to be supplied. Indeed, so
rapid was the process of manufacture that
one too many was produced ere the fact was
discovered. The Professor simply slipped it
back again with perfect unconcern. It is not
our purpose to describe the many tricks he
performed, these may be witnessed each
evening upon payment of a moderate fee.
Mr. Hermann, however, tells : . .

A GOOD STORY,

Which deserves publication. Some years
ago he was traveling on a steamer up the
Mississippi. 1 lhere was a considerable crowd
on board, to all of whom, except a son of
baron Kotnscbuds, who happened to be
traveling at the time, Hermann was entirely
unknown. A professional gambler managed
to engage a number of the passengers in the
game of poker, and before the voyage was
ended, had succeeded in winning a large
sum of money. Mr. Hermann looking on,
soon detected that the play was not quite
fair. 1 bis led the Professor to make a re-

mark which extracted from the gambler a
challenge to play, which was, of course, the
very thing Hermann wanted. The Captain
of the steamer, seeing that he was a stranger.
very kindly warned Mr. Hermann that he
was sure to lose his money. 44 Oh, never
mind," said the Professor ; 44 1 can afford to
lose a few dollars." Play was then com
menced. The deal fell to Mr. Hermann, and
he so managed the cards as to give the
gambler the four best cards in the pack the
four aces, beemg the value of the cards he
held, the gambler sought to draw his intended
victim on by degrees, and so did not name
too big a stake at first, but contended himself
by saying,44! will bet $10." To which Mr.
Hermann replied " I will bet $20." The gam
bler then named $50. Mr. Hermann, noth-
ing daunted, rose his bet to $500, and so
each party went on increasing his stake be-

yond the offer of the other until the gambler 44

exhausted his coin, which amounted to nearly
5,000, and then he put down his watch and

ewelry on the table, staking the whole on
the four cards he held, as well he might, see-
ing that they were the best. The crowd
stood around looking at Hermann with all
the eyes they had, and wondering if he had
taken leave of his senses to go on increasing
the stake whilst playing with one of whom
he had already been warned.

THE DENOUNCEMENT.

The tofalamount of the stake being at last
settled. The gambler said : 44 1 claim
the money, sir, for four aces." 44 1 beg your
pardon," replied the cool Professor, 44 1 hold
the four aces. Show your cards, if you
please sir." The gambler threw his cards on
the table with a flourish of triumph, but to
his utter amazement, they turned out to be
four kings ! Mr. Hermann produced the four is
aces, and of course claimed the money. The
gambler unavailingly asserted that he had
been cheated, and claimed that he had seen by
the aces in hi3 own hand. The crowd would
hear nothing of the kind, and declared that
they had seen nothing unfair, as indeed they in
hadn't. 1 he biter was bitten !

WHAT WAS DONE WITH THE MONEY.

The Professor then took pains to ascertain
how much each person had previously lost
and handed the amount to him. When he
had done that, he very generously gave the
cheating gambler his money all back, except
$60, which he told him he would spend in
champagne at this expense as the price ,of
the wholesome lesson he had taught him.

theTHE TRICK REPEATED.

After telling the story, the Professor illus
trated it by repeating the trick m the Alta of
office in presence of some thirty gentlemen
A new pack of cards was sent for and the four

inaces were selected bv a gentlemen (Mr. J. H
P. Wentworth) who was told to place them
on his knee and hold them tight so as not to a

. .m I i i t i ilose tnem. inisaonene was 101a to snow
faces of the cards, when to the amazement a

f every one the four aces turned out to be
four kings. Mr. Hermann did not during for
the whole time touch the cards. How the
trick was done remains a mystery to every did
one who saw it Verily the Professor is, as
his agent advertises him, an unsurpassable
delineator and interpreter of refined illusion, on
and an unapproachable purveyor of delight
ful mystery.

Groceries, Groceries. ana

QUICK SALES AND SHALL PROFITS! i

.

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE, in
711 Corner Kauanu and Prince Streets. 6m an

in
CHEAP! CHEAPER ! ! CHEAPEST ! ! a

S. r.l A GN I N and
DECS LEAVE TO CALL THE ATTEN- - will

.M--W TION of his numerous friends and the Pablle in renersl tneI

To the Large and Taxied Assortment '. : and
OF

Dry Goods, Clothing !

Soots. . Sbooa.
FANCY O00DS, HATS, CAPS. &c..

'

? at f. two
Est Whim mt Cnrr Xavaaa and Xariae Sts., lng

719. ' UOSOLCLU. H. f 6m

H.

OTHING HAS BKEX FOUND TO SCR. good
outWinter's Metallic Paint t him,

a proteeUon for all kinds of Sheds, Boildlnr. Roofs, Boilers word,or Wood- -. ork expessd to Ins ohaorra iDcldeat ta a unkclimate. It Is aoti eorroslve. rrsisrs aampoes and defies
decay, aad la the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co., ANat retail by all raterprSsins; dealers ic Psibtt.. ; 719 6m SJL

j Miscellany.
A Texas beef-condensi- ng factory packs a

whole bullock in a twelve-poun- d can.
Every fashionable young lady in New

York says she danced with Prince Arthur.
,H. E. H. the Prince of Wales has become

a Past Grand Master of the Masonic Order.
The will of the late Hon. Henry J. Eay-mon- d,

of the New York ; Times, leaves
$450,000, of which amount 250,000 is in
real estate.1 - - ' - ' ' '' "' " f ." i

Lovers of the fine arts will regret to learn
that Bierstadt's picture , of. the Yo Semite
was amonrr the works destroyed by . fire in
Mr. Earle's gallery in Philadelphia. m,

Admiral Sp'mmes annlied for the DOSltlon
f of president of the Alabama University. A
negro named Uyrus iorthrup was eiectea to
the place. ,

A Liverpool woman, doubtful whetner the
fire in her stove was out, poured gunpowder
on the embeVs m order to ascertain the fact.
Her doubts were removed, and so was she

There are now eight Chinese Sunday
Schools regularly taueht in San Francisco.
which are attended bv upwards of 500
Chinese, most of whom are adult males.

Hear Admiral Charles H. Davis has been
ordered to make a survey across the Isthmus
of Darien, to ascertain the propriety of cut
ting a canal across the said isthmus.

St. Louis received nearly 12,000.000
bushels of wheat, and manufactured over
1,000,000 barrels of flour last year.

A little girl repeating her Sunday School
lesson, gave a new version to a familiar pas
sage 44 Ye cannot serve God and mamma."

Oranges 44 grown in the Florida Dlanta
tionof Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe," are
for sale in 31ontgomery, Ala.

The Byron scandal has given rise to in
numerable articles in the literary journals of
Uermany. JUrs. tstowe is bitterly denounced
by the German critics, as euiltv of "the
greatest literary crime of the century.

A tall man can walk upright down the
tube of the Kosse telescope.
. A Tennessee girl,' in order to make a sure
thing of it. allowed two young men to take
out a license to marry her.

A hoiisf without rhlMmn is lite a lantern
and no candle : a rrarden and no flower: a
vine nr? nr rrmnp... hrr.nl" nnd with no
water gurgling and rushing in its channel.

It is said that bleeding a partially blind
horse at the nose, will restore him to sight;
so much for the horse. .To open a man's
eyes you must bleed him in the pocket.

The London Gazette is a government
paper for court and state announcements
and nothing else, it is published semi
occasionally whenever enough announce
ments accumulate to fill its pages.

Capt. John Travis, a New York sport, has
promised to shoot with a pistol an orange
from a man s head, if he can jind the head.
He once prevailed upon an Indian to let him
shoot an orancre from his head. The effort
was successful. -

A man who has served sixteen years in
the Ohio State Penitentiary, six years at
Jeffersonville and two years at Michigan
city, has just been sentenced to another
term of four years in the latter prison. It a
is a chronic case.

41 1 believe that mine will be the fate of
Abel," said a devoted wife to her husband
one day. 44 How so ? " replied her husband.

Because Abel was killed by a club, and
your club will kill me if you continue to go
to it every eight." is

Ten years ago, a man was clerk for his
brother at $600 per year. Not being able
to support his family, it was raised to $,800.
Now he is President of the United States,
and a good President too. There is a
feather in the cap of the republican idea.

The identical Star Spangled Banner which is
floated over Fort JVIcHenry when Key wrote
our national song is offered for sale by the
heirs of Col. Armistead, who commanded in
the fort and who kept the historic bunting.

Hymns. Watts composed six hundred
and ninety-seve- n hymns, and Wesley six
hundred; and about part of them
live to this day, and are sung in every
Christian church where the English language

used.
Sensible. The Marquis of Bute is dis-

pensing
is

his Scotch ecclesiastical patronage a
leaving it to parishioners to choose their

own ministers. A very sensible plan.
The expenses of the Spanish Government or
Cuba are now about two millions and a

quarter of dollars a month, and their revenue for

not far from nothing. No wonder that they
confiscate estates, and want to sell their
claims to the island.

Fanny Fern says : 44 If one-ha- lf the girls
knew the previous lives of the men they
marry, the list of old maids would be won
derfully increased." Whereupon the Boston
jPost asks : 44 If the mn knew what their
future lives were to be, wouldn't it increase

list of old maids still further."
A New Flag of Distress. The physician
the Prussian Admiralty has proposed the theadoption by all civilized States of a flag of

distress to be used on every occasion, both
peace and war. It is suggested that the be

flag should be of a dark yellow color, with thered cross upon it. . . but
A steamboat on the Mississippi passed his
drowning man. The unfortunate man

struggled, plashed, floundered and screamed
dear life in the water. The pilot of the

steamboat yelled to him to stand up ! " he in
so, and found the water scarcely knee

deep. A more foolish, sheepish-appearin- g

fellow than he, as the ladies and gentlemen skill
the boat screamed with laughter at the

ludicrous scene, it would be hard to meet.
The New York Sun suggests that Mr.

Boutwell is in danger
.

of being kidnapped
.3 1 1 i icarnea across me ocean oy some ot the

potentates of Europe, and made to reveal by
.

and
wnat

i
astonisnmg

.i
process

it
ne

.
is....constantly

.
is

pusnmg down tne puouc aeot, which, in the
other chief countries, is as regularly rising. the

Death Dealing Inventions. --A captain very
.1 T.l" A - - .
tne Italian Army claims to nave invented hair,
instrument which will work a revolution
warfare. It consists of a small contriv

nee, which, according to the inventor, can but
insure such precision of ore for large nuns for

small arms, that the most ignorant man
be

.
able to calculate, without difficulty, is

t- -

distance ,oi. ine omect ne is . aiming at,
the height of the trajectory, and also be

certain that he will hit the 'mark. '. "

After alU thenfa real ! worldrarman is by
likely to be returned to the British House of

r"vs icommons, nis name is vager Dy uaae a
shoemaker a candidate for Parliament on his

occasions.. He is A.previous - now appeal--
a 1 . . . aa

to- - tne ; metropolitan constituency ot
bouthwark, and among his rivals was air. Na?a

; Labouchere, lately in New .York. : Mr.
Labouchere thought at first that he had a

chance of success, but soon he found
his mistake. . .Ihe people wouldn thave

and he'has suited the action to the
and walked himself off the field. '

713

i7 .Novels,-XVei- and Old. .

INVOICE J CRT RECEIVED AT THE
Kof.C Kore or H. M. WHJTSalY. AX

Soutji Carolina and her new Maaters,

A. Look through the Legislature of the Mother
of Secession.
The Senate Hall designed to echo the elo-

quence of the Hamptons, the Khetts, the
Hammonds, and other distinguished sons of
chivalry, has been fitted . up in modest ele-

gance, and eighteen whites and fifteen negroes
fill its chairs. As a body, it is but little be-

low some Northern Senates 1 have seen in
point of intelligence, and among its members
are able men of both races! Mr. Corbins,
the President, is a very able lawyer and de-

bater, and, perhaps, the commanding intellect
of all contributions from the North to the
statesmanship . of South Carolina. - He is
well appreciated, too, as he is Senator, United
States District Attorney and codifierof the
laws, and fills all with credit. .Senator Jill- -
son, another son of New England, is a gen-
tleman of culture, and is a State Commis
sioner , of Education, as well as legislator.
Senator Leslie, is an ex-Ne- w York Democrat,
and legislator from Brooklyn.
Pe i?J?ow KepuWican Senator, and ' State

ana commissioner, inese aouoiy or trebly
ilo"oreantImen are not singular, however.
There was a lack of white material when the
wheels of government were put in motion,
and it became an agreeable necessity for a
number' to accept multiplied offices. Mr.
Moses, Speaker of the House, is Adjutant
General; and Mr. Nagle, Controller General ;
Mr. Tomlmson, Auditor General; Mr. Elliot,
Assistant Adjutant General, and Mr. Stol-bran- d,

Superintendent of the Penitentiary,
are all commissioned State officers, and mem- -
bers of the House. The most important ne
gro in the Legislature is Senator Wright,
who is iust chosen a Judge of the &tate su
preme Court. He is a full-blood- ed negro, of
medium size, with a finely chiseled face, ana
a handsomely developed head, tie came
here with the certificate and seal of the Su
preme Court of Pennsylvania, as an attorney- -
at-la- w. His. features and form are fairly
Caucasian in all save color, and he speaks
fluently and forcibly. He is eminent for his
integrity, and devotes himself intelligently
and earnestly to the advancement of his race
and State. On the right of the chamber sits
a tall, gaunt, full-blood- ed negro, black as mid- -
night, with the regular bouthern negro dia
lect, and "the awkward gate of a field-han- d

He is Senator Nash, a representative of the
Capital District, and successor to - Wade
Hampton. He is quite intelligent, although
entirely uneducated, and was, in olden times,
the. best hotel porter in Columbia. Senator
Cain sits near the centre aisle, and boasts of
no discount on his African blood. He is a
tolerable debater, and an ardent preacher of
the Methodist persuasion. A little in front
of him sits Senator Swails, a light quadroon.
and a hasty graduate of the country free
schools of the Cumberland valley. A very
plain, jet black, white chokered man stepped
up on the speaker's stand, and called the
benate to their devotions. A more simple.
beautiful and appropriate prayer I have never
heard than Chaplain Adams offered for his
dubious flock, and stricken commonwealth.

The House is nearly two-thir- ds negroes.
who were once slaves, and every possible
shade is to be found. There are half a dozen
members who would readily pass for pure
whites, but were South Carolina slaves only

few years ago. Mr. Thompson, a Philadel
phia Quaker, and an onshoot of the bureau,
is the ablest white man on the floor, and one
of the most vigilant and faithful members in
either branch. Close to him sit General
Dennis, and Mr. Jenkins, two of the able po
litical leaders of the House. In the front row

the patriarch of the Legislature an old
native white preacher, his head bleached by
the lrosts of more than 70 winters. On each
side of the Speaker sits a bright mulatto clerk,
and close by is Mr. Etter, the reporter. In
the gallery sits the first negro in South Caro-
lina, with his sprightly quadroon wife by his
side. Mr. Cardozo, the Secretary of State,

a robust, full-face- d mulatto, and everything
about him indicates the highest culture. His
father and master was an officer of customs

Charleston, and gave him a complete edu
cation in Scotland. He was regularly or-

dained as a minister, and was pastor of a
New England congregation for some years
before the war. General Howard has urged
him to accept a professorship in the Lincoln
University, but he wisely prefers to serve his
long oppressed race in South Carolina. He

highly respected by all classes, and exerts
most salutary influence in all matters per-

taining to the interest of the blacks. If he
desired to fill the executive chair of his State,

a seat in Congress, either would be con-

ceded to him without a serious struggle ; but
the present he is content to continue as

secretary of state. It is not lmprooabie,
however, that on the 4th of March, 1871, Mr.
Cardozo, once the slave of South Carolina,
may appear at the bar of tne United States
Senate to qualify as the representative of the
chivalry in the first legislative tribunal of the
nation. - ., , - - . '

The speaker vacated the chair, and a
stout, finely-forme- d negro took his place4

and presided very gracefully. He is Mr.
Whipple, of Charleston, a Michigan waif,
that came with the war, and lodged when

army was disbanded. His face is round,
full, and well drawn. If covered with a
white skin and flaxen hair, his features would

called more than ordinarily good. He is
Patrick Henry of the House, as an orator,
his want of culture mars the beauty of

sentences. Mr. Elliott, a Massachusetts
negro of full blood, is, perhaps, the ablest
disputant and parliamentary leader on the
colored side of the House. I saw him lead

a desperate struggle of two days, in sup-

port of a bill that was fought desperately by
filibustering, and he managed it with great

until he covered his efforts with success.
Captain Small, the hero of the Planter
during the war, is also a member. He is a
stout, burly mulatto, and his face indicates A

considerable intelligence, and great decision
ofDurDOse. Pervis is a neat, slender mulatto,.

hails from Philadelphia, where his father
well known as one of the most successful

financial princes of his race. The son is
Beau Brummel of the House dresses

tastefully, and parts hist soft, waving
in the middle. He is an active and

influential member, and speaks well. De
Large is a dumpy little quadroon, a fluent

not very forcible talker, and has a passion
the floor. He was a steward in the rebel

army during the war. Cook, of Greenville,
a very genteel mulatto, and a quiet but

efficient member. He is the son of his
former master, and long struggled to free
hImelffrom bondage." He saved $1,500,

sixpences and shillings earned after labor
hours, and offered it in vain for his liberty.
Finally rebellion brought emancipation, and

savings gave him a comfortable home.
K. MeClure. . .
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J&BOESKIitf PANTS1
MADE TO ORDER

I?or-- 9.00 per pair I
AT K. McDOiraA'S,

4u Port Street.

Handled Axes,
llATCHETS.SU0VKLS.i;rOVBAKS

Foe sale by U2 3ar) . C. SRKWKK A CO.

C. BREWER ..ft CO.

OFFER FOR SALE!
INVOICES OF

Doors, Sash and: Blinds !

400 Kegs Cattail, in rood Asuortmeat
asssBsBBsaBBasBa . .

Blue and White Thread,
Cases White and Bine Cotton Thread.

INVOICES "

Qlassvxxre, consisting of Vithss, , Tumblers, dc.

Woodenware,
.

-

Market Baskets
. Baahel Baskets, . . ..

Jtolllnc Pins,
Chopping Traya,

Brass Wire Sieves.

Bales Best English 40 inch Burlaps.

3-- u n ny B a, g- -

BALES BEST GUIflfr 8AOS.

CUMBERLAND COAL!
CASKS BLACKSMITHS' COAL.

emp 13 xx o I
XOS. O TO 6.

HEMP SAIL TWINE.

Stoves and Cabooses,
Boston Beauty Stores,

Chelsea Ranges,
Farmers' Boilers,

Ships' Caboose.

A New Article for Coasters,
WWWfcl WlVfcfcaj J H.'M' r UH. ,wvv

Cabooses.

American Saddles.
Csses Men's Tennessee Saddles. '

Cases American Side Saddles.
Bridles, Ac, Ac, Ac.

PARIS ILOW,
EXTRA HEAVY.

Nests Brass Bound Shipping- - Trunks.
4 IN A NE8T.

FAMILY SOAP,
Extra No. 1 Soap.

Palm Oil Soap,
For family ass.

ALSO-WH- ITE

SALT WATER SOAP.

LOAF SUGAR,
CASES BEST LOAF SVQAJt.

POOH HITS,
Fancy with Wool Borders. Plain Rattan at ata. 1

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Size. 2 p t 32 Inches.

BOATS,
Whitehall Boats,

Dingiea.
Packet Boats.

712 3ro A

THEO. H. DAVIES
Odors tor Sale,

OF TIIK

BARQUE PARAGUAY

Just Arrived from Liverpool, A
COSStSTlVQ OF

A. X'xxXl V.saisjBCxtzaa.oxx-- t

OF .....i I

CHOICE PRINTS
NEW DESIGNS;

Black and Colored Moire Antiques,

MUSLINS, Tamboured and Plain,
,

Silk ...Umkrellaa, Feathers,
J - ft

Blankets, White & Blue Flannel,
PONCHOS,

CARPETS AND VELVET RUC3,
Bine, Black and Greea

Lutings, Black Unions, Bagging,
' ' WAVT CANVAS. ''

SHEATHING, ROOFING FELT,
XsOAtlXOX XSoltlXAS. .

8TA710XERY.. . .. -

Oilmen's Stores and Cheese,
, PERFUMERY, r- -.

Soaps and Pomades, for

Danville's Irish Whiskey, ' 1

Ind, Coope & Co.'s Ale,
'" . Eninart's Chaunpagne.

White Lead and Zinc, Oil
IIOOP IRON, BAR IRON,

Steam Coal, &c Scc
. .a.tiaxn .. r

. .

eP-miscmt-
nts.

vv

Regular Packet for Ilanalei,
TOE CLIPPER SCnOONE,m FAIRY QUE.l 0:

SMITH. MASTER,
WiU Sail us a jUgular Packet a$

For Freight or paasag apply to
720 Sa WALKER II F4 J

FOR HONA AND KAf r
Schooner j&ctit in 1--

CAHT.
Will run as a Regular Packet to the above ports i ' '

'or Passage apply o V Sci
C9T m WALKER A ALLFX T

T ' ' r 'r '

DILLINGHAM & Cf
the

Cl

No. 95 King Street,
307JAVK ON JIAKD
r vw

A. Fine Slock of ilard
Met

Solpotod
Co

EXPRESSLY FOB THI8 MAfii
TO WHICH 1

ATflEY ARE KECEiVLXC ADD!

By nearly every SaU Vessel and Steawl Anil

From Saa Francisco, Boston, Englar!V
uermany.

BRASS AMI IRON WIRE, AM(Ha)
use, 'T sr

Cost Steel, I;';
tkjuars. Octagon and Round assorted iitm 2 , .

urn

Nails, Cut and Wrou As h
jid h

Boat Kails and Roaxhs, Galvanized, a SpleudU '
Circular Sawm,

Assorted from 8 to SO inch, Cronajcm aud R:;j t,.,
Spear's and Jackson Btardshau's (i)(,Vf

all sites. Cross-cu- t and Jiip. ,04 th

Ames" best heavy Round and Pqonre point Spades auji
A

Solid Socket and Buanlc Onrdea Hoes, PUuUrs' llo r"
Hand Rake, JO, 13, and 14 Tooth, f I

Ames' Plow Co. Eagle No. 2 AJt
IV I. GRO IOT8, la

(While
cny

Assorted sites, an excellent article for Cooklnc Kskil,, v
feneral use on FlaulaUons or anywhere elst. j Ag wl

TARRED tfEMWfi
The Best In the Market. JVith ill

Galvanized Sheet Iron. tiM4"
Galvanized Tab nud Polls, , And t

Lead Pip and Sheet Lead, fh top

, Sance Pant, tin and porciln
- , Drata Kettle, Aiist'd Aud ti

( t
Tea Kettles, Aatiijtba

HEMP SAIL AND SEINE TWlfci'.
A Pin Assortaient of sd m

DoorBoIls,botlinrr.f,nn(llV,;;
BLACKSMITHS' ANVILS.

Blacksmiths' Bellows, Auolh
Free to to 80 Inch. f1' ,1,e

Ktaekssalths. Solid Parent Bos Vlsss and Bsnch j,
Blacksmiths' Cast Steel Uacasaera and lledf, I
Jack Screw. srs;s and Small; M
Bets flocks and Dies, ( u'4
Galvanised Iron Wira WebWni. ft nr,t

ILl l.i

Powder and Shot, Double Barrel Shot of
A FAW PIKCaia or Wtle c

TFTTsr-JaTr-- T rra "DtvI -- - ut i

AL0

Machine for Cutting Cano l:fw
FOR FEED. kift

p lure
A: .S

We Propose to Ml oar Goods at the 1

!), Market Batrt,
AND ARK ALWAYS READY TO MAIK

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CX n w

Our 3VIofto lm
Nimble Sixpence is belter than a Slow SfiA

i . 718 2ut .

COOKING STOVE
12. O. IIALI efc ho:

&2
. p

Cm vfCuH:-- i Sr"

Full Assortment of StovrritJ
AS FOLLOrS i Xiptii

V9 AT STATE STOVES, NO. O, WELL I I f. ,
--V Usirr Store, Has. 1, a, a, , very popular,

m
,.

Ot fh gfzzs h S'ew

1 I U Ai

Bantow Cook, Not. 2, 3. 4, a splendid i) m,
a atiiara ntarea, Wa. 3, I J
eissBieraT CaBaibwwae, Kos. 1 and 1 dcra

ALSOr d ml
Farawera Cldrsis, for wod, is, tv to, II I

Waffle Ir.aa, FraCl Ball Pans, Oval Brawn )....
Pans. Gees Paas. A., Ac

4 re

Tlabfr and Firewood For Sale ph i
i iu

OIIIA AND KOA TIIVtnER, l
Obia aod Koa Lumber, fc Jwrtu

" ' Bbia Tinner ana m, ..
"DXLtrtRtD T9 ORDER ALOnoniDt ln. coopfr, F n(1

109 Oat ' Kaawatea. Hootb Kooa, H U sr.

SPIRITS TURPEriTlH It. '
nURMTCRK VARNISIIs 0Ab

Ooaob Varnish, i.
&ra

Japan,
Demar Varolii. frrJc.

sal by 0. BtXWKR & twe
711 Am 87 0" i t the

TVOTICI3. ' lirod
FROM Till- - DATE ALMl I

sralnst the IIUS0L0LU FlaK .
yo

MIST" aaust be prented to U , but
rn or befcr the first Wednesday 4 ,

'i. 1orta7 will be laid ortr to tU e Bernlar ,

prruttm. Cilia T. si wf vorend
" ' ' 'HocsolaJtt,MareAVnT0.'' J., ;4.THEBMOKXTEES 1

OT lUJCOKK rpJrCALCCI.ATKO.TO Cents ta aZihtm the
for Sals b7 II. U--


